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FIFTH MILL STRIKER DIES IN MARION; MASS FUNERAL
Expose MacDonald!

'jf *

I
Ramsay MacDonald and the so-called “Labor” Party does not

represent the working class of England, but speaks and acts for
British imperialism.

In the struggle of class against class MacDonald has lined up
with the British capital against British workers and colonial oppressed
masses.

Under his first premiership, his government shot down Indian
workers demanding bread and freedom, forced by threat of bombard-
ment of Canton, China, the illegal landing of munitions to be used
by reaction against Sun Yat-sen’s government, chained Egypt tighter
to imperialist domination, aided the enslavement of German workers
by the Dawes plan, and made an unprincipled exit by swallowing as
genuine the “Zinoviev Letter” faked by the Tories; a disgrace only
eclipsed by his adoption* of Tory policies on again attaining office.

MacDonald’s "Labor” Party in the meanwhile, led the betrayal
of the Miners’ Strike in 1926, and through the British Trade Union
Congress shackled labor to collaboration with capital by the infa-
mous Mond plan, and approved the break in relations with the Soviet
Union made through the lies of the unspeakable Joynsno Hicks.

In power again. MacDonald does not expose, but retains intact
and in action the British spy and sabotage crew inside the Soviet

Union, and the whole noxious spy and forgery system at work in China,
India, Persia etc., against oppressed colonial masses.

MacDonald at Geneva specifically upheld the tyrannous mandate
system, and in its name laid watte in fire and slaughter the Arab
villages of Palestine.

His government, while hvpocriticaly negotiating with the Soviet
Union, intrigues against it in Afghanistan and orders its Chinese
flunkeys to murderous attacks on the Siberian frontier.

MacDonald’s underling in office, dares to stand up at Brighton
and in the name of “labor” pronounce a death sentence for 32 trade
unionists of India on trial at Meerut for “attempting to deprive the
King Emperor of sovereignty over India.”

I 1 his bootlicker to His Majesty, George the Fifth, leaves the shores
'j of England where, 1,250,000 jobless workers starve and millions live
j in slow starvation of slums from John O’Groats to Land’s End, after

a shameless betrayal of the Lancashire textile workers to a reduction
of their miserable wages.

MacDonald, to hide his crime against British workers, now makes
his great fanfare of publicity on the issue of “peace,” pretends to
great achievement in the field of foreign relations in an effort to
deceive the masses so they will not perceive the rapid advance of war.
His visit to Hoover is only for the purpose of agreeing on a further
imperialist campaign against the Soviet Union.

Chancelor Snoxvden, “hero” of MacDonald’s foreign policy, con-
solidated all capitalist forces behind his imperialist “labor” party by
bis act.ons at tiie Hague, and with this united force comes to threaten
American imperialism with war 1

British imperialism and American imperialism agree only on one
thing, their hatred of the Soviet Union. MacDonald and Hoover may
talk of peace between England and America only for one purpose—-
to attack the Soviet Union!

this babbler of illusions, this traitor to and assassin of the British
and colonial workers, MacDonald, brings not peace, but war!

TIP MEETP AT
'MI CONVEWdN
Foster, Canada Toilers
to Answer Misleaders

TORONTO, Canada, Oct. 4.
Wl- 'ii the American Federation of
1 e.bor starts what promises to be

ks most class collaboration conven-
t n here ne::t week, the workers of
Toronto will find all of the argu-
ments of businessmen, militarists,

labor misleaders, and other of their
enemies answered immediately.

The convention of the A. .F. of L.
logins on Honda;-, and the Trade;
Union Unity League of U. S. and
Trade Union Educational League of
Canada will hold a joint meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 9, to expose A. F. ,
of L. propaganda and lay down a
policy of militant organization and
struggle against rationalization and
wrge cuts, and against imperialist
war. I

William Z. Foster, general secre-'
tary of the . U. U. L., will be the
principal speaker, and several prom-
inent militant workers of Canada
will also speak.

The T.U.U.L. and T.U.E.L. will cri- 1
• ticize the A.F.L. tactics, shown so
Ihadly recently in the selling out of
lithe New Orleans strike, the betrayal
'of the Elizabethton and Marion tex-

tile strikes, the international long-
shoremen’s wage smashing agree-
ment, and the cooperation of Presi-
dent William Green in every jingois-
tic and militaristic ceremony, as well
as many other treasons to the work-
ing class.

The speakers will explain the
movement, which started with the
Cleveland Trade Union Unity con-!
vention Sept. 1, at which a fighting j
trade union center was organized, j
with cooperation of left wing minori-1
ties in the conservative unions, and
with a program for organising the
unorganized on a class basis.

Needle Trade Meeting
for Gastonia, Tuesday

The needle trade workers of New
k York, who have been active in the j
P defense of the Gastonia strikers,

have determined to redouble their
efforts in order to save the remain-
ing seven Gastonia strikers from 30

* year terms of imprisonment, and
will hold a conference Tuesday
night at Irving Plaza.

Ben Gold, Rose Wortis, Louis
Hyman and Harriet Silverman will
speak. The meeting will begin at j
gaven o’clock

PIONEERS BACK
FROM U, S S. R.

Trip to Soviet Union a
Lasting- Memory

The first American Workers’ Chil-
j dx-en’s Delegation to the Soviet
! Union arrived in New York yester-

day on the Be.;:igania, after com-
; pleiing a tour of Soviet Russia.

The Deleg .tic:: includes: Jessica
Taft, New York; Herbert Halpern,
New York; Marion Samchy, Detroit;
Delia Morelli, Pittsbux-gh; Shelly
Strickland, Philadelphia; Elmer
Macdonald, Gastonia: Albert Soren,
Canada, and was under the leader-

i ship of Jonah Shiffman, national di-
I rector of the Young Pioneers of

1 America.
The delegation went on an invita-

; tion from the Russian Pioneers and
1 attended the International Congress
of Proleta' -' Children in Moscow.

¦ -At the congress they took up thx-ee
points. 1. The question of strength-
ening the correspondence between
the Pioneers cf different countries.
2. The war danger and 3. The de-
fense of the Soviet Union.

The imprison, -mt of Harry Eis-
man, a New York Pioneer, serving
six mon Is in a reformatory because
he demonstrated against the Boy
Scouts, was also discussed. A reso-
lution was adopted protesting the
sentence and El.nan wa made an
honorary member of the presidium
o fthe Congress.

Delegates to Tour Country.
The delegates will tour the United

States and tell American workers’
children how good it is for the work-
ers’ children in the Soviet Union.

Charges Against Two
ILGW Thugs Dropped
Charles against the two right wing

thugs who assaulted and nearly
killed Jack Jacobs of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
on Aug. 2, were dismissed when they
were brought before Magistrate
Weil in Jefferson Market Court.
Samuel Markew' .h, International
Ladies’ Garment Woi’kcrs Union
attorney, appeared as lawyer for the
two guerrillas.

Weil ignored all evidence in dis-
missing the charges against the
gangsters.

The Necjjle Trade Workers Indus-
trial Union announced yesterday it

; v. ill take the case to the grand jury
for action

Murderers of Five Marion Mill Strikers

!

Sheriff Oscar F. Adkins (third from right), and five other dep-
| uties, who, acting as assassins for the Marion J\lanufacturing Co.
i hocses, fired point blank into a group of striking textile workers at
: the Marion mill, killing three outright, and wounding twenty workers,
I two more of whom later died after mistreatment in the mill-boss con-
! trolled hospital. Asians and the deputies are being held, but a farce
1 “investigation” seems likely to free them. The strikers who were
\ firecl on were workers who were blacklisted under the scll-oat agree-
; ment between the U. T. ll’. fakers and the mill owners.

I Which Shall They Have the
“Daily”or Gastonia Gazette?
Funds Needed at Once to Rush the Daily

Worker to the Southern Mill Workers
While all the southern mill centers arc being flooded with the Gas-

I tonia Gazette, the lying, murder-inciting sheet of the Gastonia mill
j bosses, the mill workers of North and South Carolina, Georgia Alabama,

Tennessee and Virginia are daily railing for thousands of copies of the
j Daily Worker.

The unlimited millions of the Carolina mill bosses are behind the
“Gassy Gazette,” leading the campaign of murder and lies against the

j mill workers, has been adopted by the mill bosses thruout the South,
as their chief weapon against the National Textile Workers’ Union. It is
being placed into the hands of mill workers in every southern state.

Deluged with “Gassy Gazettes” by the tens of thousands, the mill
workers refuse to read it. but instead are calling for the Daily Worker.

From mill village after mill village comes the call, “Send us the
union paper, and a union organizer.”

The southern mill workers demand thousands of Daily Workers.
Ten thousand Daily Workers must reach these workers each day. Yet
the great financial burden this necessary duty entails makes it impos-

! sible to keep up with the demands of the southern workers.
While the huge fortunes of the mill bosses insure the Gastonia

Gazette getting into the hands of the mill workers, only with imme-
diate aid from the militant American workers can the Daily Worker
be rushed to the thousands of mill workers who demand their “union
paper.”

A minimum of S2OO a day is required, at once, to rush the Daily
Worker to the southern workers.

Which shall it be, the Daily Worker, or the lying, murderous Gas-
tonia Gazette?

* * *

This is my answer. To show my solidarity with my fellow workers
of the South I enclose my contribution to the "Rush the Daily To the
Southern Textile Workers” Drive.

Name •

; Address *

I City

Amount

Prepare for Big ILD
Revel Next Saturday

Preparations now being made for
the big Proletarian Autumn Revel
of the New Yoi-k District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense indicate j
that this year’s event will be the '
most elaborate the ILD has ever
held. The revel will take place next
Saturday evening in Webster Hall,
119 E. 11th St.

At a meeting of the City Central
Committee of the ILD plans were
made for the revel and committees
elected to take charge. It is ex-
pected that proletarian dress will
predominate as prizes will be given
to those wearing the oldest and
shabbiest clothes. Dance music will
be provided by John C. Smith’s
Negro Syncopatoi-s and refresh-
ments will be served. Tickets are
on sale at the office of the New
York ILD, 799 Broadway, Room 422.

Durant Motor Co. Lays
Off 600 Metal Workers
Closes New York Plant

Six hundred workers of the metal
division of the Durant Motor Co.
plant in New York, the last re-
maining operating unit, were laid
off Sept. 30, and the plant will
close down by October 15. All there
workers were unorganized.

“THIEVES FALL OUT.”
WASHINGTON. Oct. 3.—“ln

trigue and politics have figured in
the actions of the tariff commission
during the past seven years,” Sen-
ator Johnson, Rep., Calif., declared
in the Senate today during a speech
denouncing the flexible tariff. j

QUAKE IN ITALY.
FABRIANO. Daly, Oct. 3. A

brief, undulatory earthquake was
felt here today, Thera was no dam-'

SOVIET FLIERS
SAFE IN ALASKA

All four members of the crew of
the Soviet plane. Land of the Sov-
iets, are safe after they made a
forced landing at Waterfall, Alaska,

. a capitalist press report states.

Thousands of New York workers]
gathered at the Daily Worker and
Morning Freiheit Bazaar in Madison
Square Garden last night to greet
K. O. Byers and Russell Knight,
two of the Gastonia prisoners who
have just emerged from the shadow
of the electric chair. |

The pallor of prison was on the
faces of the militants but their zeal
for the union was unchecked. “It
feels good to be free,” they told the
workers, “but we won’t feel rightl
until Beal and our six comrades are
freed.” >

Byers, a 20 year old worker who
has been in the mills since 14, and
Knight, 24, who shows the blem-
ishes of small-pox he contracted
while in jail, described the gangs
that are out to lynch union organ-
izers and workers in the South.

“Millbosses, *uperintendents and
the law," they said. “These arc the
ones who are out to kill and to lynch.
These and some gangsters to help
them.” |

Amid tlje thunderous cheers of!
10,000 workers, Russell Knight, in a'

COLORADO PRISON
REVOLT ENDS AS
LEADERS SUICIDE
Death Preferred to Life
j Under Vicious

Regime

Kill Prison Hangman

Seven Guards and Six
Prisoners Dead

CANON CITY, Colo., Oct. 4

The mutiny of prisoners, goaded to
desperation by the bestial regime
existing in the overcrowded peniten-

, Gary here, ended today with seven
guards and six prisoners dead, and

; the penetentiary buildings a mass
of ruins as a result of fire and the
all night battle between prisoners
inside one of the cell blocks and the
guards, militia and recruits from
the town and countryside who

I swarmed to the scene when the out-
break occurred yesterday noon.

Regime Worse Than Death.
The vicious prison regime, the

j frightful punishment meted out be-
j cause of the slightest infraction of

i the strict rules, the brutality of the
1 guards and the garbage that was

| dished out as food caused the out-
break.

The outbreak occurred suddenly
! and the prisoners instantly seized
the prison arsenal and held several

jol the despised guards as hostages,
I hoping to use them as shields in a
jwholesale prison delivery. Word

to Warden Francis Craw-
; ford that if the main gate wore

j opened all the guards would be re-
leased unharmed. Otherwise the
guards would be killed. Crawford,
like all state officials, knew that

jprison guards are a species of ver-
min that can be recruited from the
dives of any city and refused to
comply with the demands of the
prisoners.

Militia Attacks Prison.
The state militia of Colorado, re-

I cruited from the middle class and
sons of the rich for use of the

(Continued on Page Two)

7 Bronx Communists
Sentenced to Prison

The trial of 17 young workers,
! arrested more than a month ago in
the Bronx, took place yesterday be- j
fore Magistrate McKinery in the j
Sixth Magistrates Court, 161st St.,;
the Bronx. Seven of the workers
were convicted and are now serving
jail terms. The charge against the
other 10 was dismissed. They are
all members of the Communist Party

j and the Young Communist League.

Peter Kaminsky is serving three
days; Sidney Bloomfield two days
and Philip Hoffman, Jeanette Rubin,
Shirley Pearl, Helen Shipman and
Sonia Zuker one day.

The New York District of the In
ternational Labor Defense defended
the workers, with Jacques Buiten-
kant as attorney.

Two Freed Gaston Prisoners
Greeted at Red Press Bazaar
Today, Tomorrow Last Chances for Workers

of New York to Lay in Year’s Supply

]remarkable speech that would have
done credit to the most finished rev-
olutionary speaker declared: “We
will not rest until our seven com-
rades have been freed. As for my-
self, the period spent in prison and

i the danger of the electric chair did
snot frighten me from my duties. I
am going to continue in the labor
movement and work for the organ-
ization of the 300,000 southern tex-

| tile strikers,”

j His fi’iend and fellow workers, K.
1 0. Byers, reiterated Knight’s mili-
jtant stand, saying: “We came North
to rouse the workers to save our

. seven comrades who are threatened
with long jail terms for daring to
ox-ganize the workers of the South.”

Both Byers and M. J. Olgin. edi-
tor of the Freiheit, commented on
the splendid spirit of the demonstra-
tion, Olgin contrasting it to the dem-
onstration earlier in the,day for the
imperialist premier of Great Britain,
Ramsay MacDonald,

I Today and tomorrow are the last
i days of the bazaar, tl* last chances

fContinued on Pago Two) »

Labor Betrayer Here

Many workers were beaten up
! yesterday morning, when they dem-
I onstrated against J. Ramsay Mac-
Donald, betrayer of the British
'workers who arrived here to confer
ivith President Hoover, allegedly for

[“peace” but in reality to formulate
•on plans for an attack on the Soviet

l Union nad the further enslavement
of the colonial masses now under the

¦ iron heel of British and American
* imperialism.

POLICE BEAT UP
DEMONSTRATORS

I
McDonald Guarded by
Over Thousand Cops

Tammany Hall police to the num-
iber of about one thousand who were
! protecting T. Ramsey MacDonald on
, his arrival r.x New York, broke up a

i demonstration shortly after 11 a.
m. yesterday outside Pennsylvania

i station, Seventh Ave. and 32d St.,
; when the British premier took the

. train for Washington where he will
spend the next few days with Presi-

i dent Hoover.
Anna Pagrebusky was arrested

! and held in SSOO bail for trial on
Oct. 7th. She is charged with dis-
orderly conduct. The International
Labor Defense is in charge of the
defense.

As soon as MacDonald stepped
out of his automobile, decorated
with American and British flags, the
demonstrators, members of the Com-
munist Party, Young Communist
League, All-America I'Anti-Imperial-
ist League an dthe International La-
bor Defense raised their banners de-
nouncing British Imperialism. More
than a score of workers were beaten
up. Morris Fine and Ben Brenner
were most severely assaulted.

Police 10 Feet Apart.
Hundreds of patrolmen who lined

the street from the Battery to Penn-
sylvania Station at intervals of 10
feet, were on the alert to stem any
demonstration. Scores of mounted
police, motor cycle police and detect-
ives also helped to protect the labor j
misleader and betrayer from the
wrath of the workers of New York.

The demonstration started as soon
as MacDonald stepped out of the
automobile. Due to the unusually
large amount of police present, the
demonstrators were not able to
reach the front of the Penn station,
which was carefully guarded by hun-
dreds of patrolmen. Assembling on
the right side of the street in front
of the Pennsylvania Hotel, the work-
ers raised the banners and threw
hundreds of leaflets issued by the
Communist Party into the crowd,
some ox which blew near MacDonald.-

Workers Attacked.
Also simultaneously with Mac-

Donald getting out of the car, about,
100 motor cycle policemen jumped
off their machines and sailed into
the line of workers holding the ban-
ners. Hitting right and left with
their fists, they quickly broke up the
demonstration. They were assisted
by patrolmen who were lir.ed up
along Seventh Ave. to the number of
about 2,000. Due to the large num-
ber of police, the demonstrators were
outnumbered almost 10 to one. The
banners were torn up, some of the
workers being driven into the hotel,
while others were chased by the,
police in the direction of 33rd St. I
and Sixth Avo.

30 Feet Away.
By the time the demonstration

was broken up MacDonald had en-
tered the railroad station and was
on his way to Washington. Al-
though the demonstration tool; place
lcs3 than 30 feet from the British
labor imperialist, he never turned*
his head in its direction. However,
he looked worried and apparently I
knew what was going on. Having |
confidence that the Xammany police
\ (Continued on Pago Two) Mr* l

SfAR WITNESS OF STATE
ADMITS LONG RECORD AS
STOOL-PIGEONOF MANVILLE

Prosecution Attempts Prejudicial Stunt Similar
to Effigy; Use Diagrams

Admit Alleged Statements of Defendants;
Taken by Torturing Prisoners

RELIGIOUS DOPE
FROM A. J. MUSTE

; Strike Grows, Workers
Swear to Continue
MARION, N. C., Oct. 4.

Young James Roberts, textle
: striker, died today in the hos-
pital here of wounds received
when Sheriff Adkins and his
leputized mill, gunmen per-

-1 petrated a massacre of unarmed
mass pickets at the gates of the

I Marion Manufacturing Company
jWednesday morning,

j The other four strikers who have
died so far wei-e buried in a mass

I funeral participated in by nearly a
! thousand people today in Marion.
I The funeral became a great demon-
stration against the terror, in spite

| off every effort of the United Tex-
! tile Workers misleaders to Veep it

1 ; cn a sweet Christian plane.

Preachers and Bankers.
Workers standing around, dressed

j in rough brown shirts and overalls,
! heard five preachers, including Rev.
A. J. Muste, head of the so-called
A.F.L. progressives, or “Muste
Group” tell the strikers to rely on

| the vengeance of god, and support
the U.T.W. Muste began his ser-
mon with a bible text. They heard
banker Jenkins, of Ashville, tell

| them that he was glad to hear that
iJesus was in their midst, and that
!he had always told his associates in
jGastonia that the U.T.W. could be

| of much service to the mill owners,
; as it hated the Communists and the
National Textile Workers’ Union as
much as they did. “The textile
workers have produced all my
wealth,” said Jenkins, who owns

i about half of Buncomb county, and
| who seemed to regard the slaughter
of so many workers as a waste of
labor power.

Workers Will Act.
Vice President Gorman of the U.

jT. W. asked for a senate investiga-

;tion, and John Peel, vice president
jof the North Carolina Federation of
jLabor, told the strikers to leave
jtheir cause with god. Local preach-
jers said the whole trouble was due
to the presence of .the devil in the
community.

But the strikers and workers from
surrounding mills continued to talk

jamong themselves of carrying on
| the strike, of extending the fight,

|of involving all the southern mills,
jin a great movement against the
jstarvation wages, speed-up and rot-

i ten mill villages. They realize,
snore than ever before, how abso-
lutely correct the strikers in Gas-
tonia were, when they defended the

! Workers International Relief Tent
jcolony at which they were living,
against what was intended for a

1 similar massacre.
1 Would Railroad 45.
j45 of thees their bullets did not ac-
semblage. Some of those who failed

Forty of the strikers were ar-
rested yesterday. Five more against
whom warrants were issued are in
the hospital fighting for life, while
the mill baron’s attorneys frame up
evidence against them.

Boss Bails Thugs.
The Marion Manufacturing Com-

pany provided cash bail of $2,000
apiece to release its gunmen.

Judge Harding yesterday refused
to permit the hearing to take place
either yesterday afternoon as orig-
inally scheduled, or this afternoon.
He insisted on holding it this morn-
ing, in conflict with the mass
funeral of the first four to die of

(Continued on Page Three)

I.L.D. WANTS VOLUNTEERS.
The International Labor Defense

I asks volunteers to aid the Gastonia
campaign to report at Room 402, 80
E. 11th St.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-

Lm MPT*! tfre gnterpri***!

MASON'S STORY
BADLY DAMAGED

Moved Home to Spy on
New Union Hall

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 4.
—The opening of the state’s
case in the Gastonia trial in
.court here this morning was
featured by the defense bring-

! ing out the fact hat Otto Ma-
I son, one of the most important of
the witnesses for the mill owner
prosecution, is and was a hii’cd
Manville-Jenckes stool pigeon for a
long time before the June 7 l'aid in
which Aderholt was killed, and for
whose death seven workers are being
tried on mui'der charges,

j The prosecution tried again in this
.trial to introduce sensational stunts
intended to prejudice the jui-y by an
appeal to emotion, similar to that

lof the introduction of the ghastly

1effigy of Aderholt, which was used
in the first trial, although ruled out
by the judge.

Diagram Shows Beal.

This time they tried a picture of
Aderholt, and a diagram of the
scene of the shooting, showing the
body of Aderholt, and with like-
nesses of Beal and McGinnis promi-
nently displayed.

Following the previous decision in
the effigy matter, this present ma-
terial was ruled out without the
jury seeing it.

The textile strikers and organizers
are being tried before a jury com-
posed mostly of farmers. The jury-
men are: John L. Todd, rural mail
carrier; E. L. Moore, Ford Motor
Company employe; Zeke Johnson, re-
tired business man, and J. A. Helms,
C. L. Hill, J. W. Elliott, R. N.
Caziah, J. T. Ferris, M. M. Flow,
J. B. Lawdng, H. T. McAuley and
S. L. Manson, Jr., all farmers.

Admits Spying.

Mason testified today on cross-
examination by Jinxison that he
moved into the house across from
the new union headquartei's as soon
as this new hall was built, and that
he moved again as soon as the raids
and arrests ceased, following the
battle there. He moved back to the
same residence he left to spy on
the union hall.

Mason has been posing ayan hon-
est worker, a carpenter, and ail

(Continued on Page Three)

Working Women Mass
Rally for Gastonia
to Be Held October 17

Working women in New York who
have been supporting the southern
textile workers will again show their
solidarity at a mass meeting Thurs-
day, Oct. 17, at 8 p, m. at Irving
Plaza Hall.

When they heard that the south-
ern textile workers had come out on
strike against the inhuman stretch-
out, the $8 to sl2 weekly pay en-
velopes, the 60 to 65 hour work
week, they knew the tasks of the
noi'thern workers was to send strike
ammunition, food and clothing, to
keep the southern strikers from
being starved back to the millc.

The majority of mill workers are
women and children. They repre-
sent the poorest paid workers. In
all southern mill towns women have
two major jobs—the mill and the
home. In the early evening women
can be seen walking to the mill.
They usually carry a small pack-
age—a biscuit and fat back—their
midnight supper, eaten while the
boss is not looking.

Workers in New York vote again
on November 7. They can voice
their opposition to the bosses’ po-
lice who club picket lines, graft-
ridden government, rotten housing
system, high rents, etc., by increas-
ing the Communist Party, i

4
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100,000 Is Goal for
the Red Press Bazaar

(Continued from Page One)
for proletarians to buy their next
year’s supplies of necessities at

i prices so low as to be all but un-
believable.

I The display of art goods, toys and
novelties made in the Soviet Union,
the men’s suits in the Amalgamated

jClothing Workers booth, the Mil-
linery Workers booth, the Italian,
Food Workers and Japanese res-
taurants were again among the most
patronized corners of the Garden

! yesterday.
! W 7 hite goods, leather goods, pock-
| etbooks, umbrellas, jewelry, rayon
underwear, caps, shirts, neckwear,
groceries, tobacco, Soviet candy, re-
productions of famous paintings,

I dresses, shoes and slippers, white
goods, suspenders, books, cloaks and
furs are just a few items of the

| vast assortment offered,

r Most of the goods are hand made,
| the voluntary workers having put
¦ their best into them as a service to

| the revolutionary movement. Be-
j sides being marked at two-thirds of

i their real value, these wares have
j the added value of serving to keep

| alive the working class press.
And remember that the bazaar is

I not merely a place for buying and
! selling. There is music and danc-
! ing every night, and the affair is
a rendezvous for all New York mili-

j tants.

POLICE BEAT UP
DEMONSTRATORS

(Continued from Page One)
would protect him and beat up the
workers, he leisurely entered the
station guarded by one of the larg-
est detachments of police ever as-
sembled to guard an individual in
New York.

Some of the banners that were

displayed read: “The Enemies of
the Workers are the Socialist Party
and the American Federation of La-
bor who Support W’ar Prepara-
tions;” “There are no worker-pris-
oners in the Soviet Union;” “Re-
lease the 33 Bombay Textile Strik-
ers—Release the Seven Gastonia
Sti-ikers;” “MacDonald, Betrayer of
the BritishGeneral Strike, Came

; Here to Prepare for War;” Gastonia
; and Bombay Textile Strikers Unite

¦ Against the Common Enemy, British
and American Imperialism.”

"Daily” Building Searched.
The Workers Center, 26-28 Union

Square, headquarters of the New ¦
York district of the Communist
Part yand the Daily Wr orker, was

wathed by members of the Bomb
Squad and patrolmen under com-
mand of Detective Patrick Mc-
Cartney. all yesterday morning. Ar-
riving ht 8.30 a. m. they scrutinized

jevery one entering the building

which they searched several times.

SPORT CARNIVAL TOMORROW.
The Labor Sports Union Athletic

I Carnival will take place this Sun-

-1 day at College Point, L. I. Over
! 100 athletes will take part.

Two soccer games are scheduled
j for the day. The Falcon A. C. team

| (Negro) will play the team of the
| Spartacus A. C. (Hungarian) at 1
|p. m. The star game of the day

[will be played between the first

l team of the Freiheit A. C. and the
i Italian F. C., at 3 p. m.

The affair is held for the benefit
of the L. S. U. Organizational Fund.

The admission is only thirty-five
cents. To get to the field: Take
Pelham Bay Subway at 125th St.,

get off at stop Soundview Ave., take

Green Point street car to Rerry.

Ferry stops right at field.

OPEN AIR MEETS
Pier 14 at 10.30 a. m., L. Chernen-

, ko; 146th St. and 7th Ave. at Bp.
! m., Williams, H. Bruere; Perth Am-

boy, N. J., 308 Elm St., at 7.30 p. m.,

i Williams (ILD); Paterson N. J., at

8 p. m., L. Baum; Avenue U and W.
6th St., at 8.30 p. m., Brooklyn,

Bruere; Grand St. Extension at 8

p. m., S. Nesin, Williams (ILD);
‘ 106th St. and Second Ave. at Bp.ffl.,

: S. Spector, R. Moore, A. Markoff;

Floy dand Marcy at 8.15 p. m., J.

Magliacano, Belcastro, G. Di Bar-

i tolo.

TUDOR INN |
Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For good and wholeaome
food, don’t fnil to visit ns

We serve special luncheon

(plates
from 11:30-3 p. m. |

Reasonable Prices l|
TRY OUR SPECIAL II
SUNDAY DINNER t ||

PRISON REVOLT
IN COLORADO
COMES TO END

Leaders Prefer Death
to State’s Torture
(Continued from Page One)

Rockefeller controlled Colorado Fuel
and Iron outfit against strikers,
kent up a continuous fire from
rifles, machine guns and light artil-
I»ry. The prisoners replied with
valleys from the cell block. Finally
one guard was killed and his body
thrown outside the walls. Durnig
the all-night seige four others met
the same fate.

The mutinous prisoners showed
"emarkable courage and daring in
"ace of the overwhelming armed
forces that surrounded them. When
dawn broke over the battered walls,
k message was sent out that the
-ix leaders of the revolt would never
be taken alive.

Prisoners Commit Suicide.
The final act of the revolting

prisoners was one of utter desper-
ation as the leaders of the revolt
realized that their ammunition
would soon be exhausted and that
"hey would be tortured to death at

the hands of the surviving guards
nnd the warden and deputy war-
dens. Dan Daniels, who had been
hounded to prison by police on a
cumber of occasions and who, when
~ mere youth, had first been sent
<o prison, was the organizer ar.d
’eader of the revolt. Just as an
ormored tank drew up to the prison
gate for the purpose of opening fire
upon all the prisoners, five of the
'saders lined up in a row and Dan-
els was charged with the gruesome

"ask of shooting them one at a time.
When he had cheated the state of
He opportunity of murdering the

!ive leaders, he turned his gun upon
Himself, dying instantly.

Daniels and the five other prison-
ers wanted to protect the 200 or
more victims of “law and order”
who were through the long battle
ift the cell block and so took full

for the revolt in a

rote sent out just before they died.

Kill Prison Hangman.
The most desnised of all the

-uards and the oldest guard in point
of service. J. J. Elies, the prison
'•angman, was the first to be killed.
*ive other guards were set free
'rorrt time to time in order to carry

nessages to the warden offering
"arms es peace, but each time the
offer was rejected.

Three buildings were ruined, and
will have to be replaced at a cost
of more than *300,000, and exten-

tive repairs will be necessary.

Meanwhile the surviving prison-

ers, some 1,200 in number, will be
silleted in tents inside the battered
walls and under state militia guard

until the danger of another outbreak
:s considered past.

Communist Activities
Section 8.

All comrades are to report Sunday,

o.M a. m.. at 29 Chester St. in order
*« participate in the final drive to

nut all the local candidates on the
S allot.

* • *

I.Otter Bronx VtL Tiance.
A concert and dance will be given

tv the Lower Bronx unit of the YCL
saturd*s% Oct. 5, at 1330 Wilkins Ave.
Idmissicn 25 cents, 35 cents at door.
Proceeds to National School.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Red Dancers.
> try-ftut of men. women, hoys and

,rU who wish to join the Red
>anc£rs. a permanent working class
•roup under the direction of Com-
ide Edith Segal, will take place at

rvinr Plaza this Saturday afternoon.
Oct. 5. at C.30 p. m. Bring your
bathing suit.

* • *

U. P. Y. t. Phynicnl Training.

There will be a class in physical
'raining at the Harlem Progressive
Touth Club, 1492 Madison Ave.. every
Tuesday and Thursday at 8.30 p. in.

The club in preparing for the labor
sports exhibition which will be part

of the reception to the Soviet fliers.
* * *

Dry Cleaners Section. T.I'.U.L.
A meeting will be held Monday.

Oct. 7.7 p*m .in the Workers Center.
Important Questions to be taken up.

» • •

Ball for A Ida Obern.
The Spanish Bureau of the Party

has arranged a Tjatin-American ball
for Saturday evening. Oct. F». at the
Spanish Workers Club, 26 W. 115th
St. Proceeds to aid Vida Obera,
Spanish paper widely read by Latin-
Vmerican steel workers, packing

house workers and MeLiican toilers in
the West, to become a weekly.

* * *

Workers Laboratory Theatre.
Rehearsals for the Gastonia strike

play, “White Trash,” being whipped
into shape. Wednesday meets trans-
ferred to Sunday nights. 7 sharp. All
'hose net registered for the playwrit-
ing course at the Workers School
urged to sign up at once; class be-
gins Wednesday'. “White Trash” re-
hearsals Monday and Friday’, 8 p. r.i..
at 80 E. 11th 8t„ room 337.

• * *

Bronx I. L. D. Meeting.
Regular monthly meeting of Sacco-

Vgn*etti Branch, I. L. D., will be held
Monday, Oct. 7. 8.30 p. m.. at 1472
Roston Rd. Discussion will follow
business meeting.

FALL TERM OF
WORKERS SCHOOL
OPENS MONDAY

M
1
Many Courses to Toil-

ers Offered
t ;
i All classes for the Fall term of

the Workers School will open on
. schedule during the week of Mon-
, day, Oct. 7.
, On Monday evening, at 7p. m.

- promptly, classes in Marxian Econ-
, omics T, American Trade Union
s Problems, History of the C. P., U.
i S. A., Fundamentals of Communism,
' and English 11, IV and V, will be-

gin.

> J Classes in English I, Public
jSpeaking, Program of the C. 1.. His-

-5 j tory of Class Struggles I, History
‘ and Problems of the Revolutionaryr Youth Movement, The Pioneer

’ Movement and its Tasks, will begin
’ at the second hour, 8.30 p. m. on

jMonday.

j The School reports a heavy regis-
! tration for all its courses; and it

’ has been found necessary to organ-
ize additional classes to take care
of the demand for Principles of
Marxism I, Fundamentals of Com-
munism, English I and Program of

; the C. I.
All students should register with-

out further delay, so as not to miss
the opening sessions of the classes.
All students on assigned scholar-
ships from Units, shops, etc., who
have not completed their registra-
tion are urged to call at the school

’ immediately to be enrolled for the
functionaries courses.

DEAD WORKER’S
WIFE CHEATED

About a year ago Harry Wein-
stein, a window cleaner and a mem-

ber of the Window Cleaners’ Protec-
¦ tive Union, fell from the 12th story
of a building on which he was work-
ing and was picked up a bloody mass
of hones and flesh. The old story:

i the so-called safety eblt which win-
dow cleaning employers provide for

j their workers was rotten and out-
worn; it had given way and Harry
Weinstein was killed.

But the state of New York, in
; its beneficience, has passed work-
men’s compensation laws, which are
supposedly for the protection of
workers and their families. But
Mrs. Harry Weinstein, who was left
destitute by the death of her hus-
band, has found the workmen’s com-
pensation laws merely a bag of
tricks which the worker has a devil
of a time solving.

The question of a strike of all
the window cleaners of Greater New

. York and vicinity will be discussed
at a general mass meeting of or-

[ ganized and unorganised workers, to
, be held next Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.
, at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth

Street.

; i Build Up the United Front of

the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

mmmmhi¦wmmm

Phone: LEHIGH CSSS

; International Barber Sbop
M. W. ftALA. Prep.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Oar Specialty
* Private Beauty Parlor

r, " ¦ '-'i—^
Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in tbs

Czechoslovak
i |

Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 10ft

Dr. M. Wolfson
lar|tn Dan tint

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. Stb St
Phone, Orchard 1111.

In ease es 4reable with year teeth
eene te see year Mead, wha has
lona experience, and eaa aeeare

rea of carefal tree tweet.

A -Hsi/t/i 4-*s\aa 1 Organizations Who Are Planning
to Greet the Soviet Flyers

Allmoney collected to date for the Truck and Tractor Campaign;
buttons, and tickets for the gigantic reception at MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, etc., should be sent at once to i

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
175 Fifth Ave., Room 512, New York City

Telephone ALGonquin 2745

We shall be glad to offer late news of the progress of the “Land
•f the Soviets,” as well as further plans for the welcoming of the
aviators. Organizations who are interested in placing ads. in the
pamphlet now being prepared by the F.S.U., in honor of the flyers,
are urged to communicate with us at once. The rates are: SIOO
for full page. $lO will be the lowest amount accepted from any
organization. Personal greetings may be inserted for sl.

Now in the time to act.

Ll11 * -XUI !L .

[NEW SOVKINO FILM, ON
SIBERIAN TRIBES, AT

FILM GUILD.
A new world is revealed in “For-1

! est People of Siberia,' a Sovkino
j production, which comes to the Film iI Guild Cinema this Saturday,
j In 1328 the Sovkino studios sent j

1 an expedition to film the life of the j
J Ude Tribe in the depths of the Us- j
| sirisky district of the Far East. The
j expedition was guided by the fa- I

! mous explorer Arseniev, who has
been called the Russian Fenimore

\ Cooper.
On the same program, the Film

i Guild Cinema will present Pola
j Negri as the czarina in "Forbidden \
1 Paradise,” with Adolphe Menjou di- I

\ rected by Ernest Lubitsch.
\ Commencing Saturday, Oct. 12th,
i the Film Guild Cinema will present |
! the American premiere of “The Soul j
of France,” which is the French

| “Big Parade.”

INTIMATEPLAYHOUSE.
The Bronx Theatre Guild, which [

| is now playing its third week at the j
‘ Intimate Playhouse, 180th St. and
I Boston Road, in Artzbashef’s mas- j
! terpiece, “War,” has started rehear- j

j sals for its second play, which will j
! have its premiere at that playhouse |

1 Wednesday evening, Oct. 16. The
I play, “The Government Inspector,”

J by Nicholai Gogol, is being directed
jby Sidney Stavro, director of the

I Bronx Theatre Guild.

THE PHILHARMONIC.
The second series of Thursday

[ evening, Friday afternoon, and Sun-
day afternoon concerts of the Phil-

! harmonic Symphony Society begin

j this week at Carnegie Hal!. The
j program which Arturo Toscanini !
has prepared for all three events
includes the premiere of Tomma-
sini’s “II Carnevale di Venezia,”
Brahms’ Third Symphony in F, the
overture to Rossini’s “Italiana in
Algeri,” and Siegfried’s Rhine
Journey from “Gotterdammerung.”

j Vinzenzo Hommasini, a well known
Italian modernist composer born in [
Rome in 1880, with a long list of

, operas an dorchestral works to his
: credit, subtitles his latest work,

j Variations from a theme of Pagan- i
ini.

Next Saturday morning Ernest
Scholling inaugurates his new series
of Junior Orchestral Concerts with
the boy violinist, Oskar Shumsky,
as soloist. This series, replacing
the Young Peoples Concerts which !
Walter Damrosch conducted for so j

j many years, will have more mature
programs than the two series of

1 Children’s Concerts which Schelling
also directs. The program follows:
Rakoczy March, Berlioz; Suite, Ra-
meau; Last movement of the Sym-
phony in D minor, Franck; Concerto
for violin, Conus; L’Apres Midi d’un

Faune, Debussy; Farandole, Bizet.
YOUNG GIRL COMRADE WISHES

to Rharo a two-room Apt. Writ. ,
Dally Worker. Box 25.

INGERSOLL FORUM I
PYTHIAN TEMPLE

THOMAS JEFFERSON HALL
135 W'eat 70th St.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6

CHARLES SMITH
“A Report from the Front”

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

CHILDREN JOIN
GASTONIA FIGHT

ON MILL BOSSES
Confer at Irving’ Plaza

Hall October 12
New York workers’ children are

j joining in the fight for the defense
iof the seven Gastonia strikers.

“Workers children of New York

i must help and show their solidarity ;
with the children of the Gastonia

j workers,” a call of the Children’s
Committee of the Gastonia Joint:
defense and Relief Campaign de-

| dares in announcing a conference

¦to he held at Irving Plaza Hall,
! Irving Place and 15th St., Saturday,

j October 12.
Recounting the history of the:

! class war which has raged in Gas-

I tonia since 1,700 workers struck at
jthe Loray mills, the conference call

| stresses the plight of the workers

I children victimized in the union
struggle.

“Authorities are refusing to take j
strikers’ children back to school,” it:
declaras. “The children have no
clothes to wear. Many are starving.” j

Workers’ childrens’ organizations
are invited by the committtee to
send three delegates to the confer-
ence.

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

SI—CHAMBER MUSIC—SI
Six Frl. Eve. Concert*. Nov. 15. I>co.
27, Jan. 24. Feb. 14. Mur. 21. April 11.

Strnrilvarlivfl Quartet Martha Graham
Stringwood Ensemble Old Y4orld Trio

Musical Art Quartet Tollefsen Trio

$1 —ARTISTS’ RECITALS—SI
Six Frl. Eve. Concert., Oct. 18, Nov.

; 20, Dec. 20. Jan. IT. Feb. 7. Mar. 7.

I Nina Tnra.ova Elly Ney

r.rnn Knblnateln Mlecayalavv Man*

Rn.xlnn Sym. Choir Doraha, Dancer

Washington Irving High School
Irvins Place and 16th Street

i /tv -a for subscription to each series
Vi; Os six concerts. Both series
•n I $2. Mail orders to People's

Symphonv Concerts, 32. Union
Square (Stuy. 9687). Also on sale at
Macy's and Wanamaker's.

Philharmonic - Symphony
TOSCANINI, conductor

CARNEGIE HALL

Thi* Sunday Afternoon nt 3:00
S< Hl MA NN—STB AISS—BFF.THOV EN
CARNEGIE HALL. Thuro. Eve.. Oct.

10. at 8:45; Frl. Aft.. Oct. 11 at 2:30;
Sunday Afternoon. October 13 at 3:00

ROSSINI—BRAHMS
TOMMASINI—WAGNER

First Concert of the Junior Oreheetra)
Series, (arneale Hall. Sat. Morn.

October 12 at 11
ERNEST SCHHELLING. Condoetor

Soloist: OSKAR SHUMSKY. Violinist
: BERLIOZ—RAMEAU—FRANCK

CONUS—DEBUSSY —BIZET
1 Remaining Four Concerts: Oct. 26, Nov.

16 and 30, Dee. 14.
! Good Rents are still available throughout

the entire house for this series. Subscrip-
tion prices $1.25 to SIO.OO Boxes S6O and

SIOO. Single Concert Prices 25c to SB.OO.
at Carnegie Hall Box Office.

ARTHUR JUDSON, Mgr. (Steinway)

Cleveland String Quartet
TOWN HALL Sat. Aft.. Oct. 13, at 3

with

Arthur Loesser
Pianist

Concert Mgt. DAN'L MAYEK, Inc.
Steinway Piano

4 PERFORMANCES ONLY THIS SEASON
I | ; CARNEGIE HALL
I /""v Sun. Eve., Oct. 6—Mon. Eve., Oct. 7

(J j Q Sat. Aft. and Sat. Eve., Oct. 12

Duncan Dancers
FROM MOSCOW—IN NEW PROGRAM

Mnaie hr

- "j

PROLETARIAN )efend the Gastonia

Autumn REVEL “

Saturday, October 12, at 8 p. m.

WEBSTER HALL
119 East Eleventh Street

SIX-PIECE NEGRO JAZZ BAND

Ausp'eee: International Labor Defense, New York District
799 Broadway, Room 422

rickets 50c. At Door 75c. Prizes for Shabbiest Dressed!

¦

a# See I
SOVIET RUSSIA I

Be on the Red Square to Witness the Celebration of the I
12TH ANNIVERSARY OF NOV. REVOLUTION ¦

COMPLETE $ NEW YORK I
TOUR M£\ mmt LONDON ¦
FREE LENINGRAD ¦
SOVIET VISAS MHI MOSCOW ¦

Group Sails: —S.S. AQUITANIA—October 23 |
WORLD J75 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK I

The Oldest Travel Organization to TOURISTS Flatiron Building H
Send Tourists to the U. 8. 8. R. me. Telephone: Algonquin 6656 8797 I

[?AMUSEMENTS*

HARRIS™ tvEP

iM/ro-WXDIiTHEATRE/AI IMY£Witl#THEtfrnrM’l

STARTING TODAY! ---¦ ———

A Remarkable Film Showing Vividly
the INFLUENCE of SOVIET CULTURE

Forest People •'Siberia
The Russian “Nanook of the North”

; The fil"' 'icpicls in striking „„ are
and graphic fashion tlic poo-, men and women every-day
pie of Ude—a tribe long-lost life an«l cu*lpm* of the tribe.

! [in the Tniga—nut of touch < marriage¦ ceremonies, witch-
....

~

,
( ernft, childbirth rites, hunting

, with elvilization for a fhous-, nnd the Influence of Soviet

j nnd years. 1 |^ulture^
—and on the same program—

POLA NEGRI
as Catherine the Great

“FORBIDDEN PARADISE”
with ADOLPHE MENJOU—directed by LUBITSCH

FILM GUILD CINEMA
42 W. 8 Street CSfS**] SPRing 5095 5090
Direction Symon Gould. Continuous Daily Noon to Midnight

SPECIAL FORENOON PRICES

Weekday* 12 to 2—stso Saturday and Sunday 12 to 2—r»Oc

1 BEGINNING TODAY!

55TH STREET PLAYHOUSE
154 West 55th St. (Between Sixth nnd Seventh Avenues)

Continuous performances from 2p.m. to midnight. Popular Prices.
'

The American Premiere of Gerhart Hauptmnn’m world-famous
Revolutionary Drama

“THE WEAVERS”
1 which is a bitter attack on the landed gentry and factory owners of

Nineteenth Century Germany

Filmed in a manner closely rese-abling ‘‘Potemkin*’
Under the direction of F. ZELNICK

Cast of "The Weavers” includes some of Germany’s foremost stage
j and screen artists—Paul Wegener (of ‘‘The Golem"), Wilhelm Die-

terle (star UFA player), Theodore Loos (of "Metropolis")

1
~

“ITERE is the first play of the season with teeth in it.”
Us —Robert Littell, World

¦ WILLIAM HARRIS, Jr., presents

The CRIMINAL CODE
By MARTIN FLAVIN |

“The first real cheers that have been heard at an opening this season
rang out last evening.”—JOHN MASON BROWN—-POST.
“You are quite swept off your feet by the forces it sets in motion.**

—BROOKS ATKINSON—TIMES.

NATIONAL gr.VS-5- •SJff. 2?r« FIRST MAT. TODAY

FTTT.TON w. 46th St. Evgs. 8:50
*

Mats Wed & Sat ,, 2:30
M. COHAN in

(lAMBLING
The Talk of the Town!

SHTTRF.RT Thea., 44th St., W. oftsilUcltiKi
B . way Evs S:3O Mats

Wednesday and Saturday 2:30
GUY ROBERTSON —OIiEENIE SMITH

in the Musical Comedy Sensation

’The Street Singer”
with ANDREW TOMBS

MASQUE 45th, w - of B'way. Evs.rrvvovzuju
8 . 50 Mata.Wed.&Sat.2:3o

The Perfect Thriller! English Cast

ROPE’S END Hi

BMHBffi!
Flr»t Film Pictures Ever Filmed
of "The Mysterious Kindom.”
taken Just before Anmnulliili
was dethroned. Newest Sovkino

Production

SEE—Amazing events, life and
habits never before revealed to

! the eyes of civilization.

Kvtrnord inary "Decidedly
Interesting Worth Seeing"

—Sun —TrlbuiL*
Hear & See Clark A McCullough

In all talk comedy ‘Steamed L'|»’

Russian News Reel
rathe News Speaks

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
•'7th St.. W. of B’way, Chick, 9944
Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30
JOHN Comedy ninn r UAkin
DRINKWATER’S OHIU N IIAIIU

Civic repertory i4th st
6th Ave.

Evgs. 8:30. Mats. Wed. Sat. 2:30
50c. 81. 81.50

kVa l.e OAI.LIENNB. Director
Today Mat “The Cherry Orchard'’Toniwh)—“A Sunn y Horning" mid

"The l.nily from Alftiqueque."

A. 11. Wooda* Productions

HARRIS Thea., W. 42d St. Evs.k 8:50, Mats. Wed. and
Sat. 2:30

A Sensational Melodrama

SCOTLAND YARD
MOROSCO THEATRE

45th St.. West of Broadway
Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:50

ELSIE FERGUSON
Mel°dram a SCARLET PAGES
of 3 Acts

eltinge theatre
West 42d Street

Evgs. 8:50. Jilts. Wed. & Sat. 2:50
The Great London Success

Murder THE Second Floor
A Comedy Drama in 3 Acta

GASTONIA VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers to help the Interna-

tional Labor Defense, room 402, 80
E. 11th St., should report either day
or evening to assist in the campaign
for the Gastonia defendants. Un-
employed workers aro especially
urged to help.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST 1

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin (HI .

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

240 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. Naw York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.10

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues„ Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to II;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Pleaae telephone tor appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P/"K EAST
(corner Ailerton Ave.)

Unity Co-operators Patronize I
SAM LESSER

Ladies’ and Gents' Tailor
1818 - 7th Ave. New York f

Between 110th and 111th St*. 9
Next to Unity Co-operative House I

Cooperators I ratronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Ailerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

"For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
\/Telephone: Murray (111, SS3Ci

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th St, New York. N. Y.
Tet. Rhinelander 3916

—MELROSE—-
n-l.Vv VEGETARIAN a

restaurant
pomrades Will Alwnya Find It f

Plen.ant to Dine at Our Piece. |
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
Drj

174111 Sl- Station)
PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Bivd., r 3ax> y
Right off 174th SL Subway Station

RATIONALIST
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEI UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

I All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S 1
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
j 558 Clsromont Parkway, Bronx

1 ' ¦

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
S

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel and Restanrant Worker*
Branch of the Amalgamated

Pood Workers
133 W, Slat St . Phone Circle TS3« >

Kgi=BUSINESS MEETING-^!]
held on the flr,t Monday of the

month nt 3 p. m.
One Industry—one Onloa— Joinand Fight the Common Enemy!
Os Tire Open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
i—¦ in ——i—

FURNISHED ROOMS
Now is your opportunity to
get a room in the magnificent

Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE
OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK

Cor. 110th Street
Tel. Monument 0111

Due to the fact that a number
of tenant? were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our
office for further information.

©AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS

Meet* l.t Saturday
In tha month at SMI

Third Avenna.
Bronx. N

Baker’s Local 164
Tel. Jerome T4HM
Union Label Bread!
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Meerut Victims of ‘Labor’ Government Imperialism, on Hunger Strike in Indian Jail
SO-CALLED ‘LEFT LABORITES

RETREAT AT BRIGHTON REFORE
SNOWDEN'S CAPITALIST POLICY

Treason to Labor at Home and Abroad Gets
Not Eeven Reproof from “Left”

“Labor” Government’s Conformity to Bank
Capital to Increase Unemployment

LONDON, Oct. 4.—Press reports
From India state that Philip Spratt
and six other Meerut defendants

I were unable to appear in trial court
on account of exhaustion from
hunger strike lasting from the 23rd
to the 29th of September.

* * •

(Wireless By “Inprecorr’’)
LONDON, Oct. 4.—Thursday’s

session of the Labor Party Confer-
ence at Brighton heard Snowden,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, defend
the increased hank rate, declaring
the bank action necessary in order
to correct unfavorable exchange
rates and regulate the basis of
credit.

Snowden disputed the statement
that the rise means an increase of
unemployment, but finally promised
a committee inquiry into banking,
credit, and effects on industry. This
move for an "investigation” by com-
mittees represents an old trick of
the "labor” government to disarm

U. S. Influences at
Work in Argentina
Against the British

BUENOS AIRES. Oct. 4.—An
interesting proof of the influence of
North American imperialism in Ar-
gentine politics is the series of at-
tacks on the Irigoyen government
by the newspaper “La Nacion” for
many alleged “discourtesies” toward
the United States. The paper bland-
ly states:

"If there is one thing to be In-
ferred fro mthe present Argentine
government’s foreign policy, it Is
the foolish belief that we are threat-
ened by A fantastic policy of im-
perialism which exists only in the
minds of a few agitators. The fear
of this imperialism appears to In-
duce President Irigoven to take sides
between the two great Anglo-Saxon
powers. There exists no important
political rivalry between Great Brit-
ain and the United States."

Os course the denial of any Anglo-
American rivalry is intended to in-
fluence a change from the present
pro-British policy.

BAN CZECH UNION PAPER.
PRAGUE (By Mail).—The trade

unions of CZecho-Slovakia intended
to publish a paper for the organised
working women of that country.
The Prague police forbade the pub-
lication on the grounds that the new
paper was to be a substitute for an-
other paper suspended by the police.

By this method the publication of
any Communist paper can be unlaw-
fully prevented.

criticism. Snowden’s speech was an
open defense of the policy of finance
capital.

The so-called "left” opposition in
the conference collapsed, while the
Independent Labor Party’s vaunted
intention to demand nationalization
of banks failed to materialize.

MASOfTSSTORY
BADLY DAMAGED

Moved Home to Spy on
New Union Hall

(Continued from. Pape One)

electrician. This is the first time
the defense has been able to estab-
lish his role as a labor spy.

In his testimony in the first trial,
more or less repeated in this one,
Mason appeared to be the only per-
son claiming to be an eye witness
for the state, except for the much
discredited police officers.

Mason’s Lies.
He alleged that McGinnis fired

the first shot, a statement which
will be abundantly contradicted by
the defense witnesses, who can
prove the police fired first. Mason
claimed that the women defendants
now released stood in the door of
the headquarters, and shouted “kill
him,” to the workers' guard. This
was impossible, for they were in the
inner office. Mason said that dur-
ing the meeting, when Beal was
speaking, he heard a shot and saw
a scuffle, and that Beal was in the
crowd. There will be plenty of wit-
nesses to testify that Beal remained
on the platform. He said that Vera
Bush remained at the tent colony
during the march of the pickets, and
this is also untrue, for Bush ac-
companied the pickets.

Mason’s testimony was also con-
tradicted in details by other prose-
cution witnesses in the first trial,
and contradicts his own statements
in the hearing before the lawyers
before the trial.
evidence the alleged statements of
Carter of McGinnis. In the first
trial, with the ury barred, defense
witnesses told of the torturing of
these prisoners after their arrest to
extract “confessions” from them.
The so-callde confessions, when .in-
troduced, told of no shots fired at
Aderholt. Carter’s was about his
being attacked by the police, aqd
McGinnis alleged statement says he
fired, but not at any one in par-
ticular and only after the police had
fired the first shot.

A National Textile Workers

[Germ an Communists
Jailed In Rhineland
By French Imperialists

PARIS (By Mail).—The French
military police arrested five German
Communist in Treves on the charge
of having distributed leaflets of a
seditious nature among the French
occupation troops.

They were alleged to have been
caught in the act of throwing a
bundle of leaflets over the wall of a
building in which French soldiers
were billeted. Two of the men ar-
rested were soon released again,

but three are held in the French
military prison.

The charge is entirely unfounded,
as the leaflets found are in German
and therefore could not have been
used to foment sedition among
French troops who do not under-
stand that language. The imperial
and Commisseriat in Coblenz has,
raised protest against this arbitrary
imprisonment of German citizens by
the French police.

REUOioOSDOPE
FROM A. J. MUSTE

Strike Grows, Workers
Swear to Continue

(Continued from Page One)

wounds received at the mill gates.
At the hearing today, Douglas El-

ler, Asheville, N. C., newspaperman,
the first witness to testify before
Judge W. F. Harding’s “investiga-

tion” into the Marion mill shooting
of Wednesday, told the court that
the sheriff’s officers fired first.

Witnesses proved today that al-
most all of the 25 wounded or killed
by the bullets of the sheriff’s depu-
ties were shot in the back while try-

| ing to escape the deadly fusilade.
When the first few shots were fired,
following the tear gas bomb attack,
the unarmed strikers turned to run,

but were hemmed in by the wire
fence of the mill on one side, of the
street an dthe high cement wall on

the other. The helpless strikers
were mowed down like hunted beasts
an dlay moaning, bleeding, writhing

—some able to crow lto safety, and
others remaining as targets for their
murderers unti lthe deputies would
permit other strikers to return and
take them to the hospital, or until
they arrested them and took them
away, handcuffed, but still bleeding.

Offers of legal aid made by the
International Labor Defense through

• Sophie Melvin, who hurried to

Marion when the massacre was re-

: ported in Charlotte, have not been
accepted- thus far. The officialdom
o fthe I. T. W. is trying to take
charge of the situation.

The strike continues. Nearly 500
of the 600 workers in the mill were
out on spontaneous strike today.

The home of Luther Bryson, who
died in the hospital of bullet wounds
yesterday is badly stricken. Luther’s

Union meeting in North Carolina
last night was attended by about
200 workers from the textile and
some other industires. Among the
speakers were Hampton, Tetherow,
Sophie Melvin, William Murdock,
and Amy Schechter.

REVOLUTIONISTS
LEAD STRIKE AT

CZECH ARSENAL
Contractors Broke Off

Wage Negotiations

PRAGUE (By Mail).—The build-
ing workers engaged in the exten-

sion work for tho State arsenal in
Povarska Bystrica have gone on

strike under the leadership of the
revolutionary industrial union of
building workers. The strike was
caused by the fact that the contrac-
tors suddenly broke off wage nego-
tiations which were proceeding by
declaring that they could not como
to any agreement with a Communist
organization because the work in
o.uestion was being performed for
the State. The strikers demand
wage increases, a reduction of work-
ing hours, which are at present 11 a
day, the abolition of the speed-up
system and the dismissal of a Fas-
cist foreman. The gendarmie has
been mobilized and the secretary of
the union, Kolar, has been arrested.

brother-in-law died of one of the
long illnesses textile workers are
prone to, and there will be a double
funeral. In addition to this, > all of
the remaining Bryson brothers are
arrested.

Hundreds o fworkers gathered at
the homes of those who died where
the young wife of Randolph Hall,
now a widow the widow and daugh-
ter of Sam Vickers, the widow and
seven children of George Jonas,
were pitiful in their sorrow. The
visitors express their sympathy, and
then collect in groups to swear to
continue the fight against starvation
wages and the stretch-out system
in spite rs terrorism.

All day yesterday the hospital was
besiebed by friends an drelatives of
the twelve workers still there, fight-

! ing for life with their tortured bodies
I torn b ythe bullets fired into them

; by “law and order” of the bosses’
j variety.

i The Marion Manufacturing Com-
pany ordered a road drag yesterday

| to scrape the road and cover up the
pools of workers blood left there
afte rthe massacre.

R. W, Baldwin was in court yes-
terday with a highly pleased expres-
sion on his fat gross face, ready to
sign a bond for his efficient sharp-
shooters.

INFORMATION WANTED Anyone
¦ ware of the whereabouts of Mr.
.\lek March communicate with Nf.
A. VlLongr. 211 E. 40th St.. Apt. A],
IV. Y. C# Somethin*: very Important.

See me at once.

BLADDER PAINS
YOU CAN AVOID

Many pains—suffered needlessly—in blad-
der and kidneys—their passages and outlets
—can be safely relieved with India’s ancient
remedy—Santal Midy. Good also for sore
membranes, an aid to bladder
catarrh and to better control
of functions. Genuine cap-
sules bear signature of EjjHal
Dr. L. Midy, the originator,

Today and Tomorrow
THIRD ANNUAL

Baihi ffjjS lUnrkfr
and MORNING FREIHEIT

"'‘
'

' j

Madison Square Garden
Eighth Avenue, 49th and 50th Streets

OCTOBER 5, 6
Vernon Andrade’s Negro Rennaissance willplay every night

FBARGAINS^
ADMISSION—on Thursday, Friday or Sunday SO Cents FOR ALL FOUR DAYS—SI.2S

SAWftfiAXarMASftjjjS on tale at Dully. Worker Office or at the Bes Office

Austro-Fasdsti to
Form Armed Railway
Corps for Scabbing
VIENNA (By Mail). —The Press

Bureau of the Austrian Heimwehr
declares that the executive commit-

ee of the eHiniwehr has decided to
found a fascist railway defense
corps for the whole of Austria. This
corps will be organized on a mili-
tary seaie and will be recruited from
amongst the members of all so-call-
ed non-Marxist trade unions and
from amongst the unorganized
workers. According to the Heim-
wehr, the aim of this corps will be
the maintenance of the railway ser-
vice under all circumstances, i. e.,
also during strikes.

Austrian Workers in
Clash with Fascists
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

VIENNA, Oct. 4.—At the coun-
ter-demonstration at Modeling of
workers against the Heimwehr fas-
cists, socialists cooperated with the
police against the revolutionary
workers.

A protest meeting was held, fol-
lowed by a parade. The police at-
tracted the paraders with bayonets,
wounding several workers and ar-
resting many. .

Heimwehr speakers all declared
the Schober government is based on
the Heimwehr. At Stockerau, a pa-
rade was followed by collisions with
workers ,the fascists firing arms
and wounding one worker.

Today’s “Rote Fahne,” Communist
organ, was again confiscated.

In Payerbach, fascists carried out
a dynamite attempt to destroy a
workers’ club, seriously damaging
the premises and smashing all win-
dows in the neighborhood. Indignant
workers demonstrated on the streets
against fascism. The military was
called out to aissst the police against,
the mass protest of workers.

PERSECUTE COMMUNIST PRESS
LIRAGUE (By Mail).—The pub-

lishing offices of the “Vcrwarts”
(Reicher.berg), of the “Rude Pravo”
(Prague) and of the “Pi'avda” (Pi'-
son) weer notified that the papers
enumerated would no longer be sold
in the libraries of the railway sta-
tions and in the street kiosks.

111. Miners Show What They
Think of Gaston Bosses Lies

(By a Worker Correspondent). I
ORIENT, 111. (By Mail).—The

secretary of Local 303 of the United
Mine Workers of America on his
own initiative wrote a letter to tho
Gastonia Chamber of Commerce and
asked them “what is the dispute be-
tween the workers and the employ-
ers.” I asked Daltow why he wrote
this letter to the bosses’ organiza-
tion for information. He said ho j
wrote to see just what the bosses '
will answer.

Anyway he read the bosses’ letter j
to the N. U. 303. But a motion was
adopted to return the letter to the
Gastonia bosses with a notation that
the Local Union rejects the bosses'
arguments.

Miners of this local are very pro-
gressive. Recently they adopted r. ;
resolution to assess themselves 25 J
cents each for defense of the Gas- 1
tonia prisoners. Because hte min-
ers of Orient are very militant wc.
were able to also organize a local of j

DiSMINATIi
IN NEILSON CO,
(By a Worker Correspondent)

OAKLAND, Cal. (By Mail).—
The worst part of the canning de-
partment in the Nielsen plant is
favoritism shown by the forelady,
Mrs. Raisser. She places the ones
she likes at the head of the table,
insuring them of the most and the
best fruit, while those working at

; the end get very little and cannot

| make perfect trays.

One girl showed me her check,
where because of this favoritism she
made only 75e. for the whole fore-
noon on this hard work. Others
make very little more and many
have to quit work.

Some of the girls acted as suck-
ers by getting a present for the
forelady, so she would give them
better work. This created bard
feeling among the workers, which is
to the advantage of the forelady
and the company.

A spontaneous little strike of cut-

the National Miners Union of sev-
eral hundred members.

The Gastonia bosses letter which
we condemned follows:

* * *

Gastonia Chamber of Commerce,

Inc., Located in the Combed Yarn
Manufacturing Center of the
South.

Mr. George Daltow, Sec’y Local
Union 303, United Mine Workers
of America.

My dea- Mr. Secretary Daltow:
Your correspondence to hand, etc.,

etc.
There is no industrial disturbance

here. A handful of Communists
have been trying to cause trouble
here. .

. . playing it up in a paper

called the Daily Worker for the pur-
pose .... of trying to raise money.
I give you a cordial invitation to

come to Gastonia and see one of the
best industrial centers in this coun-

try.—Jos S. Wray, Executive Secre-
tary.

tars on Aug. 3, because their boxes
were overfilled, was the turning
point—awakening the cnosciousness
of these exploited workers.

The cutting and stoning of
peaches for a box wieghing 41 lbs.
pays 14c. These boxes were over-
elled. The state inspectors did not
see these overfilled boxes. The
workers rebelled and demanded the
reweighing of boxes and found that
they weighed 1-4 lbs. over. *

.

this little strike the boxes have bet-
ter weight and the bosses are more
hushed.

The canning department workers,
though they did not strike at the
time, were also promised a half-
ccr.t i-aise per tray. This raise was
not given to us when we got our
pay. We were short $2 to $3. The
workers of this department saw
that they had to follow the ex-
ample of the cutters, and sent rep-
resentatives to the boss. The boss
laid the blame on the office girl for
making “a little mistake.”

Though this strike gave very
little to the cutters, canners and
others, it opened their eyes to what
a determined struggle may mean.

—Anne Allen.

Greet the Soviet Fliers!

Gigantic Reception
Saturday Evening, Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m.

(Doors Open at 5:30)

The four fliers of the “Land of the Soviets”
will be officially welcomed at

Madison Square Garden
Fiftieth Street and Eighth Avenue

Tickets on Sale NOW at the offices of the
FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION

175 Fifth Ave., at 23d St. Alg. 2745. Room 512

Program and Feature*:
——————————

Out-of-town delegations
100-pieee orchestra; BUY YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE! . .

,
are asked to report at

Finnish Workers Sports Prices—73c—sl —sl.3o
ILmon Auspices Friend of the Soviet Union

Gymnastics 175 Fifth Avenue, N. Y, C. 2P- m - °n d»y of * he

Prominent Speakers reception

¦ —¦^¦3—isMiMSiiiii^ mmm—fag

WAGE SLASH ON
ALL OPERATIONS

AT FISHER BODY
Santiment of Men Is

for Organization
j

(By a Worker Correspondent)
FLINT, Mich. (By Mail).—The

Auto Workers’ Union is sure doing
a lot of good in organizing the auto
workers and we would like you to
print a few lines about conditions
in the plant of the Fisher Body
Company in Flint since the new
Buick model has been started.

The men came back to work a
short time ago after a five weeks
lay-off and weer given the prices on
the new job. Every operation was
slashed from five to 15 cents. It. is
very difficult now for a Fisher body
worker to make a decent living.

The bosses treat us like dirt and
it is time that we organized to fight
them. The trim shop was hit very
hard with every operation cut five
to 15 cents. Our slick superintend-
ent is watching the men every min-
ute, for he fears a strike.

He pretends he is a “friend” of
the boys and asks them for a chew
and such small “friendly” acts, but
all the lime he is planning how he
can grind more work out of them
for less wages. Headliners, front
seat men asked for more money and
they were told that they could quit.
Some of these men worked there
ever since this plant opened and our
slick superintendent told them that
they had worked there too damn
long.

It is easy to see that he knows
himself that conditions are wrong,
and that the company wants new
men all the time so they will not
realize the truth. There is one way
only to end this—organize into the
Auto Workers’ Union.—Flint Fisher
Worker.

Prepare
FOR

COMING STRUGGLES!
JOIN THE I. L. D.!
Wage Cuts and
Speed-up are com-
ing. They are fight-
ing it in the South
today. You will be
fighting tomorrow.

The International La-
bor Defense protects all
ilass-war prisoners. It is
che shield of the working
;lass. Without it thous-
ands of workers would be
rotting in prisons today
the land over. Thousands
more are still in jail.
Without the I. L. D. the
Gastonia prisoners would
have been railroaded to
the electric chair long ago.

The I. L. D. needs
)0,000 new members
by January 1, 1930

It needs that number of
new members to prepare
for YOUR strikes—YOUß
struggles.

You May Be in
Need of the I. L. D.

Tomorrow!
Local 22 of the National

Minors Union at Piney
Fork, Ohio, writes: “Our
men, the coal miners,
throughout the country
are doing their best to
help the Gastonia textile
strikers and heir leaders.
We, the miners, are wait-
ing the day when we are
going to give the final
blow to the coal barons
and free ourselves from
the present slavery. Do
what you can, miners, to
free the Gastonia textile
workers because we need
them in our coming strug-
gle. We need leaders to-
day and not martyrs.”

The Best You Can Do Is
Strengthen the I. L. D.!

JOIN IT!
' Send the coupon below to tho

National Office and become a
member of the I. 1.. D.

I want to join the Interna-
tional I.abor Defense. Enclosed
find 25 cents.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITT

; STATE

Send to tho jj
* International I.nbor Defptiw g

SO K. 11th St.. »w York City I
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The National Emancipatory Movement
in Korea Against Japan

PARTY LIFE
Repudiates Lovestone Renegade Group

September 25, 1929.
Executive Committee,
Bronx No. 2,

Dear Comrades—

As a former mmeber so the concealed opposition {be Comintern
within the league, I take this opportunity to publicly repudiate and dis-
associate myself from the Lovestone group.

The right wing character of the Lovestone group is fully exposed
in their attitude towards the social democracy. Condemning the tenth
plenum estimation of the German social democracy as being social-
fascist in character, Bert Wolfe, at a caucus meeting called for united
fronts with the Zoergiebel hangmen. The Gitlow labor party resolu-
tion called for a united front with Muste in the formation of a labor
party springs from the same line. I now see clearly that the Love-
stone line on inner and outer contradictions, their estimation of rad-
icalization, as well as their conception of imperialism and rationaliza-
tion lead them directly into the camp of social-fascism.

Recognizing my errors, as an agent of the renegade Lovestone
within the League, I call for the condemnation of my activities in
their behalf I sand ready to take my place in the League as a dis-
ciplined comrade.

For a mass Leninist League,

NATADLER.

"The Speaker Did Not Show Up”
Too often we hear reports from Party meetings: the speaker did

not show up! And not only from Party meetings, also from non-Party
meetings, where a Party speaker is expected, we hear the same com-
plaint: the speaker did not show up! And everything goes on as usual,
nothing happens.

This weakens the ability of the Party to attract new members
or to keep old members in the Party, it weakens our work, it weakens
the Party. It happened, for instance, the other week that a workers
club had arranged a meeting on the Palestine question with a Party
speaker promised by the Jewish Buro. The meeting took place, many
non-Party workers of that special language group showed up to this
first meeting of that workers club for this season. But no speaker
showed up, and the workers had to go home. How do you expect this
club to be able to hold another meeting? For a long time to come no-
body will believe them when they announce a speaker. No one of the
members of the club is a speaker, so that they could have put up a
substitute for the speaker that broke the discipline of the Party. The
same happens at our street meetings.

This is impermissible conduct that altogether too often hinders
the growth of our Party, damages and destroyes our sympathetic or-
ganizations. An energetic fight against this must be taken up in our
Party, and our Control Commissions and Agitprops should bet busy
in exterminating this rotten practice.

Fascism, the Order of the Day
(A Review of “Inprecorr” No. 52)

THE “White Hand” is the monarchist-officer-fascist clique ruling
* Yugoslavia. In a town of 25,000, Zagreb, there are 3,000 workers
in prison. Russian white guardists aid the fascist regime in brutal
torture of workers. The whole country lives under extreme terror.
Communists, “after frightful tortures, after red hot needle had been
driven under their nails . . . were beaten to death.” But, says the
C. P., “No tears over the corpses of the murdered heroes, but a revolu-
tionary mass struggle against the tyrants!” Practical demonstrations
of solidarity are demanded from the international working class.

• * *

The creation of a fascist bloc of states against the Soviet Union
is one plan of world imperialism, and one reason why the “democratic
republic” of Austria is turned into a fascis tdictatorship under Schober,
ffederal police chief, who has an agreement with socialist leaders.
Schober is the murderer of the masses in the Vienna rising of July
15, 1927. He is now “reforming” the constiuttion to please the bour-
geois-fascist bloc headed by the Catholic, Seipel. The rapid rise of
prices bring wage demands from the workers, and fascism is the means
of the bourgeoisie to check the workers and “solve” the crisis. This
cannot be done without violence, though the socialists preach non-
resistance, putting up only a fake opposition to fascism. The Com-
munists are leading workers in factories everywhere to resist pres-
sure of fascism unions. The socialists say, “No separate actions,” pre-
tending to desire a united action which they do not, however, organize.
The Communists try to direct all resistance toward a general political
strike, and stand for self defense organizations in the shops. Great
masses following the socialists are turning towar dthe Communists, dis-
illusioned with the socialist support to fascism.

* * *

Emile Vandervelde confesses, in an article in “Vorwarts” about
the Hague Reparations Conference of the League of Nations, that
under the instruction of the capitalists, the Second International is
carrying out the policy of the various capitalist robber governments.
Only Vandervelde tries to make out that this is a “triumph of social-
ism.” The fact that Vandervelde is hard put to cover the quarrels be-
tween socialists at the Hague over the conflicting interests of their
imperialist masters with a mantle of socialist Buncombe, shows that
the social democracy is in a crisis which originates in the fact that it
is a part of imperialsm.

* * *

The Assocation of Imperialist Bootlickers, which call themselves
the government of China, is working overtime explaining how much
their attack on the Soviet Union is worth to the imperialist powers.
Nankng’s ambassador to Japan tells Japan that it is quite untrue that
Soviet citizens are treated badly. At Geneva, Mr. Wu, not only wooes
the League of Bandits, and has the gall to say the Soviet Union at-

tacked China! Then the “American adviser” to Nanking, Mr. Mantel,
after a lying statement that the Soviet had misused funds of the Chinese
Eastern Line, says he “learned this” lie from the former White Guard
manager, Ostroumov. This makes a good connection with American
imperialism, which Stimson tries to get out of by “explaining” that
Mantel is “only a private person.”

* * *

The military maneuvers in Czecho-Slovakia at the end of August
were interesting proof that the Masaryk government has a lot of mili-
tary equipment furnished it by the big imperialist powers to fight the
Soviet Union. Only one big fly in the ointment. The soldiers got tired
of marching and would not budge. They sabotaged, sang revolutionary
songs, and when ordered to desist told the officers: “Go scratch your-
self!” Punishment only made them sing the Internationale! Com-
munists led demonstrations of workers to meet the soldiers with revo-
lutionary speeches and leaflets. Not a pleasant prospect for Masaryk
and his imperialist bosses in their plots on the Soviet Union!

• • •

Not only have six editors been discharged from the staff of the
“Humanite,” organ of the French Communist Party, for obstinate op-
portunism, but the revolutionary trade union center, the CGTU, is the
field of struggle against a genuinely revolutionary line by a choice
assortment of opportunist and degenerate elements, united around the
anarcho-reformist, Monatte, for a fight at the coming CGTU congress.
Monatte has flared up with a manifesto, denying the radicalization of
the masses, denying the role of the Communist Party as the leader
of the working class, demanding “independence” for the unions so that
they may be legal—on a basis of treacherous reformism—from the
'adventurous” policy of the Communists. Leaders of the reformist union
center, £he CGT, are flirting with this opposition. The Communists
are pleased that the issue is squarely raised so all hitherto concealed
reformist leaders can be exposed. Many unions of the CGTU have
voted to support the Executive, although their officers signed Monatte’s
manifesto. Moreover, the growing strike movement in which CGTU
workers, CGT workers and unorganized workers have united in strug-
gle, proves Monatte wrong.

——
_

* • •

The Executive Committee of the Communist International is reso-
lutely forwarding the fight against the Right danger in all parties.
“Inprecorr” No. 62, carries the ECCI Open Letter to the Swedish CP,
which is of especial interest to American Communists, as well as the
ECCI Resolution on Communist work in the Chinese trade unions which

In the first period following the Japanese asnexation of Korea,
which was one of unrestrained Japanese military terror, when the j
Korean bourgeoisie was prostrate and the industrial proletariat was
practically non existent, the emancipatory movement in Korea was j
extremely weak, not having any firm foundation. Those partisan peas- j
ants organizations, such as the “Army of Justice,” which sprang up
during the Russo-Japanese war, could not, of course, seriously cope
with the regular, well-trained Japanese army. In spite of their excep-
tionally heroic struggle, the Japanese suppressed their movement to-
wards 1914, and since then all mass revolutionary emancipatory move-
ments temporarily die down, tightly hdld down by the iron fist of the
Japanese imperialism.

However, this by no means signifies the disappearance of the
people’s dissatisfaction with the Japanese policy in Korea. Reasons
for this dissatisfaction at that time continually grew. The Japanese
economic policy in the country, wholly directed to the rapid enrichment
of the Japanese capitalists, to the fastest possible transference of raw
materials and natural resources of the peninsular, mercilessly oppressed
nearly all classes and sections of the Korean population. The following
situation resulted from this policy towards 1919: In the country—a
rapidly growing differentiation brought about on the one hand by
speculation in land and by the Japanese capitalists and limited stock
companies and buying up large quantities of land, and on the other, '
by the support which the Japanese gave to the feudal landowning ele- j
ments of the Korean countryside, and by the heavy taxes, which as a !
result of the occupation fell upon the peasantry. The number of land- |
owners doubled between 1914 and 1919 (from 46,000 to 90,000); at the j
same time the poorest population of the countryside also greatly in- |
creased (from 1,900,000 to 2,050,000 persons). The number of lease-
holders and semi-leaders —i.e., of peasants leading a semi-starving
existence, towards 1919 reached nearly 80 per cent of the total Korean
agricultural population. There is no need to meniton that the burdens
(taxes and etc.) borne by the peasants were greatly increased. The
condition of the city Koreans was not better. Retarding the develop-
ment of the Korean bourgeoisie both by economic (competition, finan-
cial policy) and administrative means (the so-called “limited stock
company law,” and etc.), the vast majority of the capital and produc-
tion of the Korean industry was concentrated in their hands, while
the Koreans owned only an insignificant fraction. This equally applied
both to the mining and manufacturing industry. Owing to this the
overwhelming majority of surplus values produced in Korea belonged
to the Japanese; only leavings were allowed to the Korean bourgeoisie.
Such a state of affairs became plainly unbearabel for the latter, and
was the cause of their great indignation, etc., regards the petty-bour-
geois (city tradesmen and petty-trades), they, having fallen into the
clutches of Japanese big capital, were forced to eke out a sorry exist-
ence.

The proletariat of Korea, was at this time still very weak and
scattered. It is absolutely plain its burdens were the heaviest. The
proletariat of those countries where capitalism is only just going
through the first stages of its development, always are especially
severely exploited. In addition to all this, the Korean proletariat hap-
pens to be a proletariat of a colonial country, which means extra bur-
dens, such as: extra low wages, cruel treatment, etc. Conditions are
especially aggravated by the fact that in the same factory on the same

is most valuable in America for its lessons on how to conduct trade
union work under illegal conditions. It also tells how NOT to conduct
such work, which is where the “Right” trend is hit. In this “Inprecorr”
appears the decision of the Italian Communist Party to expel the Right
renegade, Serra, who refused, when asked, to withdraw his'opportunist
platform submitted to the Party’s Executive.

• * •

The Tenth Plenum of the ECCI forecasts strike struggles to come
in England, therefore all workers should read two articles in “Inpre-
corr” No. 52; one on the Trade Union Congress held at Belfast, and
one exposing the reformist leaders of the Miners’ Federation. The first

with these words, by Harry Pollit; “We will call the workers
to batth against the unholy triple alliance of the capitalist class, the
Labor Government and the British Trade Union Congress.”

* * *

Only the growth of the feeling of social responsibility among the
toilers of the Soviet Union makes possible the new step of the “un-
interrupted working week,” which has a great historical and interna-
tional significance. It represents a revolutionary breaking away from
the economic methods inherited from the capitalist systm, and const-
itutes a policy which must be adopted in every country where the prole-
tariat is victorious. But workers outside the Soviet Union and yet
slaving for capitalists, must not be imposed upon by bosses by any
slogan which sounds like it but whose effect is injurious to them. Only
under working class rule does the “uninterrupted work week” improve
the conditions of the working class. Read precisely how it does so,
in “Inprecorr” No. 52.—H. G. 1

job, Japanese work side by side with Koreans, and for the same work
receive pay double that of the Koreans. This inequality between the
pay of the Japanese and Korean workers is practiced all over Korea
even now.

Thus, with the exception of only a small part of the feudal land-
owners, all the social classes had, towards 1919, sufficient causes to
be dissatisfied with the Japanese. This dissatisfaction made itself felt
in the uprising of March, 1919. Undoubtedly, the nfluence of such
international facts as the October Revolution, the Treaty of Versailles
and Wilson’s theses on the rights of small nations, etc., undoubtedly
hastened the march of events.

The Korean proletariat was at that time too weak to lead the
movement. It did not then possess any revolutionary organization,
however weak! this is proved that it had not yet become aware of its
class interests.

The petit-bourgeoisie took charge of the movement; it had hitherto
Ted the Chen-Do-Ghe organization (the Heavenly Way)—a religious 1
nationalist organization composed mainly of peasants. However, the
bourgeoisie proved itself absolutely unable to cope with its tasks in
these March days. The whole history of its “leadership” is a history
of cowardice and treachery, the movement developed on a large scale,
•only in spite of its leaders, who hastened either to fly or to voluntarily
put themselves at the mercy of the Japanese ,and owing to the spon-
taneous burst of indignation of the peasant'masses, who led a fierce
struggle against the Japanese.

The Japanese succeeded in drowning the first outburst of the Korean
people in blood. All the same they were forced to consider the cor-
rectness (from their point of view) of their policy in Korea, and to
consider how to attract to their side new strata of the population,
which could be eventually used as Japanese agents in the emancipatory
movement. It is but natural that their choice fell on the bourgeois,
to whom it was decided to make certain concessions. In 1921, the fol-
lowing “reforms” were declared: the military governor-general was re-
placed by a civil governor-general, the gendarmes were replaced by
police, a show of self-government was created, the “limited joint stock
lav;” was repealed, and etc. Actually, however, up to the present day
the governor-generalship is military, and self-government is not even
heard of. (The so-called council attached to the governor-general and
the provincial governors enjoy no powers whatsoever and are only
obedient tools in the hands of the Japanese authorities) The economic
yoke has been only very slightly relieved, and all the commanding posi-
tions of Korean economy remain as before in Japanese possession.
However, in spite of all the ridiculousness of the reforms, the Korean
bourgeoisie, frightened by the March movement no less than the Jap-
anese, immediately grosped this straw in order to attempt to make
even a patched compromise with Japan. Part of the bourgeoisie (the
richer section) openly went over to the platform of collaboration with
Japanese imperialism. The remainder, wwho would have wished to
opposed Japanese imperialism, but feared, however, to lose that which
it possessed, avoided a decisive struggle.

Hence, the half way position of this section of the bourgeoisie;
frequent ultra revolutionary phrases side by side with dreams of re-
forms, the struggle for autonomy, culture, etc.

It would appear that all wa sover, hut in reality the movement was
not altogether crushed: at the least cause the popular masses once
more evinced their willingness to fight their oppressors. The rice
incidents of 3926 too was such an explosion of the popular indignation.
The Communist Party, who had by that time come into existence, very
ably took advantage of the mood of the masses, which that day filled
the streets in large number (in Seul alone over 400,000) to mourn the
death of the late emperor (allowing the masses to demonstrate, the
Japanese had hoped that by arranging the solemn funeral of the em-
peror, they would lessen somewhat the anti-Japanese feeling). As a
result of the Communist Party’s activities, and under their direction,
this “public mourning” was converted into a powerful demonstration
for independence of Korea. .

There are in Korea at the present time only two really revolu-
tionary sections which are ready to struggle to the end for emancipa-
tion: the peasantry and the proletariat. The peasantry, robbed and
suppressed, arc at any minute prepared to rush into the fight for land,
for emancipation from the yoke of the Japanese and the landowners.
They are not, however, in a position to organize and win this struggle
on their own. They lack organizing forces, which can only come from
(ho cities. The proletariat is that force which is capable of organizing
the peasants for the struggle for national emancipation, for the land,
for democratic freedom, and at the same time to organize, together
with the peasantry, the other social strata which have retained traces
if revolutionary spirit. Teh recent events (the Hensan strike) have
shown that the Korean proletariat is quickly growing, that the period
of disconnected action and unorganization of the Korean worker has
gone by, that the time is at hand when the Korean proletariat will

i come out as a class, which has fully understood its historic tasks and 1
which is capable of leading the Korean revolutionary movement to
victory. V ¦ ...
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I SAW IT
Translated by Brian Rhys MYSELF
Reprinted, by permission, from “1 Saw tt by J?”r ¦
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BLOOD IN THE OIL CANS £

( Continued ) rfjh ~

“In the final fusillade, this photographer (how he had hie work at

heart) as he went on turning, stormed away: (
“ ‘My Dedskin band’s a goner!’ he cried. ‘These fellows don’t know)

how to act. They’re duds. They don’t know how to fall, these blasted (
Indians! That’s not the way to fall. They tumble like fools. Put soma j
professionals in their place, for God’s sake!’ ”

. .

* * * *1
“THsl fact was, these Redskins who were playing the part of the final

*

victims seemed curiously clumsy and unnatural as they fell from,

the saddle, under the avenging fire of the heroic little hand led by the
millionaire and the fiance. | I

“But at lest the scene came to an end, in some fashion or other. 1 I
“But gee! the men on the ground were lying still. J |
“And blood was flowing round them. T
“They had fallen clumsily, but sure enough they were dead. And

there were twewlve in all.

“In a flash, the awful truth, the frightful accident became clear:
all unawares—without anyone knowing a word—the actors who were
playing the part of the pursuers had not used blank cartridges; their
rifles were loaded!

“I leave you to imagine the despair that I showed on this new

style battlefield. I tore out my hair in handfuls in the sight of all, I
smote my breast, I cursed myself for not examining the cartridges—-
but who could have guessed that thees blank cartridges were not blanks
—and groaned out that I was undone, disgraced forever. Then off I
staggered, letting it be known that I was going to surrender to the
judges, or do worse than that —for I held myself to blame for thie
sudden catastrophe which had cost the life of twelve petroleum share-
holders.

“But a friend came to see me in my little home, where I was
roaming up and down like a caged lion, half crazy. I talked of com-
mitting suicide. Other people arrived and I talked louder still. But
they told me to come back to my senses, and at last I calmed down a bit.

* * *

“IN INQUIRY was held. The close resemblance of the packages of
** blank and loaded cartridges and the circumstances which hal led

to the mistake were so convincing,' and so stoutly did I maintain that
I had acted in good faith and in all innocence, that my defense was

upheld by the sheriff and the verdict was in my favor.

“But I left the district to take up a post in a big New York firm
as head of the litigation department, with a handsome salary attached.

“Itwas while there that I heard that an angry wind was shaking |
the Red Indian tribe and that the ten remaining shareholders were in a j
terrible state of excitement. The trouble was mostly due to the shindy j
kicked up in person by one of their number, Harry Roan by name. He
actually went so far as to accuse the company openly of doing away
with the Indians, to rob them of their share in the profits!

“Suddenly he disappeared. Eleven days after his body was found
ridled with bullets, in an abandoned motor, by the roadside.

“And so there were nine, you say? No, that’s where you’re out.
There wasn’t a single one left. For when Roan was found in this plight
the whole tribe, seized with panic, gathered up tents, horses, baggage
and women folk and fled into the mountains, cleared off the scene,
leaving the whites sole masters of the oil-wells.

“And now, when I’ve settled in England and shaken off the dust
of the United States, that country where man’s most sacred right—-
the right to quench his thirst, has been violated; now, when I’m even
seriously thinking—l don’t mind letting you into the secret— of becoming

a religious man and a churchgoer—l learn from the newspapers that,
after three years, this affair is coming up before Tulsa Courts. God’s
blessing on judges and witnesses too, but you don’t expect me to keep
up the interest in this state old affair?”

Billy Pew wanted to add a rider, and urged by some proud Impulse
did so:

“Ifever they find out who poisoned and shot those Indians.. well,
they won't find ’em out that way.

“Believe me, my friend,” Bill added byway of conclusion and fare- |
well, “literary blokes aren’t the only people in this world with powerful j
imaginations; there are others who can see a plot right through.”

(THE END.)

* • *

THE RED MAID

ONCE there was a little country school-mistress and the children
twirled round her like farm-yard chickens. She was slender as m

willow wand, and had dark, drak eyes and hair.

In those eyes of hers, once, celectial light, angelic visions had
come and gone; and who knows? perhaps she had heard voices too.

From this school in Lorraine one could see the tower of Audel-
oncourt church, which lies not so far away from Domremy church;
and there in its shade once lived a shepherdess who might have been
compared with this shepherdess of children. But Joan of Arc had
lived in the days of Charles VII,five hundred years ago, while Louise
lived under Napoleon 111.

Such was the honesty of those who had reared her, an'd such her
native honesty, that she had come to free herself of superstition,
dismissed for her the phantoms in which she had once believed. And
now she only believed in the terror and the marvel of real things.
Her dreams, her pity, and her keen bright eyes, wer all givn for the
cause of human suffering and no longer found delight in the fairy-
tales with which old faith has lulled and charmed the childish minds
of men. Her religion looked to another world. She clung in devotion
to life itself.

* * •

SHE devoted herself more to the suffering of all than to the seffer-
nig of a few—to the freedom of her race. And her love for the

oppressed was first seen in her hatred of the potentate who held
France in servitude.

Morning and evening, she made her pupils sing the Marsiellaise.
One Sunday, in the village church, when the priest saying Maae up
on his gilded dais let fall the consecrated phrase: ‘Momine salvum
sac Napoleonum,’ a loud noise was suddenly heard in the body of
the church—the clatter of little sabots on the stone floor. All the
school-mistress’s little pupils were running out of church in a panie
of fear because she had taught them that it was a sin to pray for the
emperor. i

Inspectors and prefects rolled eyes in fury, summoned her before
them, threatened her. But she had learned from the legemdc of her
childhood never to be afraid of demons, even when they appear M
flesh nad blood. j

So she went on educating the generation to be in the way tfaft
should go. But she longed to go to Paris to do the same on a ll&Nr
ambitious scale. j

To Paris she went, being one of those who translate tMr 'dreaattl!
into action when they can, and even when they cannot qalte.

CHE reached the ‘City of Light’ at that time when great tn&MfMl,
** enterprises, and the mighty concentration of capital, and fevm
of great financial battles were beginning their day. Paris was eni(
wild whirlwind of pleasure and debauchery, of corruption, of bai,
style in gilt. Its beating heart was in stone—the Bourse—and nea£

J

to the financiers (those princes of the blood)—came the lords and 1
ladies of the Court and the artists who kept them flattered and
beguiled. (

Under this upper layer of society was another, rather mora
crushed, where grave and serious artists and learned men were at
work. And again below that, another layer, much more crushed,
which hoped and conspired—the republics of that day. In their hearts
they hated the empire and the emperor. They included politicians and
idealists of all kinds and shades of opinion, and even genuine bourgeois,
too, but one and all turned a single front to their common enemy,
that monster the emperor.

-v (To be continued)
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